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1 Kilmartin Place, Narre Warren South, Vic 3805

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Seb JeanPierre

0387946100

Nicola  Parreira

0387946100

https://realsearch.com.au/1-kilmartin-place-narre-warren-south-vic-3805-2
https://realsearch.com.au/seb-jeanpierre-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-narre-warren
https://realsearch.com.au/nicola-parreira-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-narre-warren


$699,000 - $768,900

Discover the epitome of modern living at 1 Kilmartin Place, strategically positioned in the heart of Narre Warren South.

This contemporary residence seamlessly blends luxury with functionality, offering an ideal lifestyle for those who

appreciate the finer things and prioritize location.Upon entering, you are greeted by a large living room that is suitable for

multi family living, complimented by a layout even for the most discerning of buyers.The heart of the home is a gourmet

kitchen, equipped with top-of-the-line appliances, ample counter space, and a stylish island – a culinary haven perfect for

entertaining or family cooking.Designed with socialising in mind, the living spaces seamlessly extend to outdoor areas. A 

landscaped garden and a closed off patio provide an ideal setting for al fresco dining, social dining & entertaining all year

round.The master suite is a true retreat, featuring a spacious bedroom, an en-suite bathroom with convenience being top

of mind.Embrace the convenience of ducted heating, multiple split systems and evaporative cooling at your

fingertips.Versatile spaces within the property can adapt to your lifestyle, whether you desire a home office or a fitness

room, providing flexibility to tailor the space to your needs.Within minutes' walk, discover a diverse array of amenities,

including the bustling Casey Central, renowned restaurants, and recreational facilities, providing the best of both worlds -

a serene home retreat and the excitement of urban locale.1 Kilmartin Place is more than a home; it's a lifestyle crafted for

modern elegance and the convenience of urban living. Welcome to your new address in Narre Warren South, where every

detail is designed for a life well-lived.Contact us for further information.


